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STRUCTURE OF MD
SIMULATED CALCIUM ALUMINOSILICATE SYSTEMS
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Molecular clvnarnics sitnulations of the CaO-Al,O,-Sr0, .rlsk,rtt irnpl.t'a clifferent behay,iour
for the Si and Al atonts in the
fornatiottoJ'uluninosilicatepolvanionsthatisrll.soinfluent,edl>.l,
simulateds.\'.'/ť,,?.ÍpreJUr|ctrahetlralcoordinationbl,o.r.l.gen,thcAlatonts
Íhey ure bound nainly to bridging O.t\,3cl| aÍoms +t,hile the Si ctIottts prefer bonding to tton-brir!ging o.rvgen atomS, Increaserl
polvtneri:,atiott is accotn1lanied b1, tha presence of l .5 cl o.|'To, grrsups (T = Si, Al), In Íhe ntosÍ polynterized s\,stem, about
7 vo of tlte o.rvgen atorns rvere obscn,etl to be bounc! to three T atonts.

INTRODUCTION

The great

importance

of

EXPERIMENTAL PART

aluminosilicates

in

geological processcs as well as in glass, ceramics and

cement technology has stimulated extensive experimental
studies aimod at understanding the relations between the
Structure and properties tlÍ. thcse systcms' Despite the

grcat quantity o1' useful knowled_ee collected, some

experimental

unambiguously.

data are difficult to

interpret

Consequently, this is the place fbr theoretical
methods, mainly rnodelling techniques that enable the
investigation of Various intluential f.actors which aÍfbct

thc cxperimental data.

This work presents the results of molecular
dynamics simulations fbr 4 calcium aluminosilicate
systems with constant Al:Si ratio (Al/ Si = l) to investi-

the eÍl'ect oť diťí..erentpolymerization degree on the
-cate
distribution ol'the Si and Al atoms in the polyanions. The
compositions oť the systems are shown in table |.

The simulated ensembles each contained about 850

particles and Born-Mayer-Huggins pair potential
functions (PPFs) were used to model the interionic
interaotions Il,2]. A|l the simulations started Íiom a

random ion distribution at 6000 K. The densities of the
systems were adjusted at 6000, 2000, 1000 and 400 K tcr
achieve "zero pressure" (less than 5 kPa). The systems

were coo|ed

in

steps

of

temperature down to 2000

|000 K Íiom the starting
K and then in steps of 100 K

up to 400 K. They were kept at each temperature fbr
10000 simulation steps (10 ps); 2 ps of velocity scaling
to reach the temperature and 8 ps of equilibration. The

data collecting, so called measurement, took place during

the last 1050 steps of the equilibration. The simulations
were perfbrmed using a modified version of the p3M3Dp
pťogram Íiom the CPC Program Library [3].
A|l oť the structural results presented are reÍ.erred
to the measurement at 400 K . The average coordination

Table l. Compositions ol'the simulated systems, stoichiometric Q" structural units (defined in the text), average coordination numbers
Íbr the network fbrming atoms, T, (T=Si, Al) and the numbers of bridging oxygen atoms (Bo) bound to T.
coord. number

system

str.unit

I
cASl0
cAS.5
cAS2

Q'
Q'
Q'

cASl

50

Q'

composition

7CaO.Al,Or.25iO,
5CaO.Al,Or.2SiO,
3CaO.Al,Or.25iO,
CaO.Al,O.,.25i02

4.00
4.01
4.02
4.05

BO/T

Si

AI

4.00
4.03
4.02
4.06

4.00
4.00
4.02
4.05

T
1.49

z.l4
3.05
3.96

Ceramics

-

Si

AI

0.72
1.52
2.52
3.90

2.25
2.76
3.57
4.02
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numbers were obtained by integration of the first peak in
thc radial clistributitln Í'unctions (RDFs) to the ťollowing
rninimum.

RESULTS
Polvrnerization

de

grec

Thc compclsitions o1' the simulated systems were
chosen so that the overall polymcrizaticln degree would
increase stepwise fiom thc stoichiometry with I bridging
oxv-sen atom (BO) per T'O-, tetrahedron, also ref'erred to
as a Ql gr()up Íbr CASIl, to 4 Bo per To. lor CAS2 -

Qt ,uroup (table l). The simulation results fbllow this

changc in the polynterization degree; nevertheless, the
divcrgcncc Íi.om thc idealizecl stoichiometry is nlost
prtlnounccd ťor CAS l l and dccreases Í.or the morc
polyrnerized systents. In the case o1'CAS2, not only thc
number o1'non-bridgin-u oxýgen atoms (NBO) is almost
zcro, but the presence o1' so called "triclusters" (OT.,) oxygcn atolns bound ttl 3 network forming atoms T
(T=Si,Al) [4] - cven incrcases the high crosslinking.
A -ureat diff'ercnce in thc clistribution of the BO and

NBO (non-bridging oxygcn) betwcen Si and Al atoms is
ohscrved lbr all compositions. Si atorns are founcl at lcss
polynrerizccl sitcs in the aluminosilicate polyanions,

Al

atoms which are at their most branched
1'rosilions. This is in cxcellent agrcement with Mvsen's
ctlnclusicltis crlnccrning thc structure oÍ. pe ralkaline

unlike

aluminosilioate ntclts and glasses, based on spcctroscopic
nlcasurcrncnts [ 5].

Coordination of network lbrming atonls
The nrajority oť the Si and Al atoms have tetrahcdral
coordination by oxygen atoms in all of the simulated

systems. The average crtordination numbers are shown in

tablc l. The SiO. terahedra are less distorted than the
AlOr tetrahedra and thc deviations f rom the ideal
tctraheclraI gcrlmctry increase sli-ehtly Íl.om thc least
polymerizect CAS I I to CAS2. The average Si-O bond
lcngth range s fionr 0.162 nm to 0.165 nm in the
sinrulatecJ systems, which is vcry close to the
cxpcrimcntally observed valucs [6,7]. Thc Al-O bonds
arc slightly longer, by about 0.01 Dffi, than the
cxpcrimental valucs of 0.175-0.181 nm obtained fiom
EXAFS clata [6,8].
Together with tetrahedral coordination, 5-coordi nated

Si and Al atoms are observed in the more polymerized
systcms. The CAS2 system, wl'tose composition
corresponds to thc iclealized stoichiometry of a l'ully
and AlO4

polymerized framcwork o1' SiO.,

tetrahedra,
units. In
structural
oť
these
number
highest
c()ntains the

this systcm both 3- and 6-ooordinated

Al

atoms are also

obscrvecl. While the 3-coordinated sites seem to be

Ccramics

-
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permanent oomponents, the 6-coordination

is clearly

a

tr.ansition conÍ.iguration only, because its relative
abundance of 0.2 o/o of all of the Al atoms corresponds

to less than I such configuration oer simulation step. The
AlO.. groups have a planar geometry and they were also
observed in other simulation results [9]. As all 3 oxygens
of this group Íbrm bridges to another central atom, it can
bc considered as a neutral aluminium species resembling

BO., trianglcs in BrO, and borosilicates.

DISCUSSION
Seconci cour<Jination sphere of network forming atoms

Thc constant ratio, Si / Al = l, in the simulated
systems is a good basis fbr stud;'ing the mutual ordering

oÍ' the Sio.l and Alo4 tetrahedra aS a funotion of
polymerization degree. Fully polymerized crystalline
materials with this Si/Al ratio are built up of regularly
ordercd SiO. and AlO4 units interconnected through all
their vertices into Íbur and six mcmbered rin-es. only
Si-O-Al bridges are present, which complies with the
Loewenstein's aluminium avoidance principle. In thc case
o1'glasses and melts of the same oomposition, there are

some ccntrovers ial i nterpretations of both thermodynam ic
and spectral data [5]. Molecular orbital calculations [10]
imply a higher stability of Si-O-Al linkages compared to
Si-o.Si and Al-o-Al, althou-eh the Mo estirnates oť the
cnt.halpy Í.or thc reaction

(M"*) I / nAlO, + SiO, -r.--...-

(M"*)l/nAlSiOt (l)

(rr-valence of the charge balancing cation) is highly
ovcrestimated. As calorimetric data show, the rcaction
enthalpy depends on the type of charge balancing cation
M,'* and becomes more exothermic with decreasing oť
M'r+ field strength. z/r1, in the sequence
Mgt*r Car*> Na*> K*. The values range roughly from l0

to 60 kJ mol 3 tlOl and so they are not too high
prohibit quite considerable Si-Al disorder not only

to
in

melts and glasses, but also in the crystalline fiamework
aluminosilioates at high temperatures. On the other hand,
rusi and 27Al magic angle spinning NMR spectroscopic
measurements for CaAlrSitOo glass, interpreted in the
terms of Q1(rrAl) species (Si01 groups with 4 BO with n
of them bound to Al and the rest (4-n) to other Si atoms)
indicate only the presence of Q1(4Al) tl ll. For nepheline

oomposition glass,

a low

intensity signal was also

deteored tbr Q113Rl) t121. Although the detection limit of
l0 - l 5 %, ťor NMR measurements is taken into account,

thcse results suggest rather high ordering of the Si and
atoms in these systems.

The mutual ordering of the Si and

Al

Al

atoms in the

simulated systems changes substantially with the polymerization degree. Figure I shows RDFs for the Si-Si, Si-Al
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Figurc L Partial radial distribution t'unctions (RDF) for the MD simulated calcium aluminosilicate systems.
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Thc numbers in parentheses are the respective coordination numbers obtained by integration of the RDFs.
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MD sintulaterl calciuttt aluntinosilicate

Al-Al pairs fbr each composition. For the system
CAS I l. the Si-Si peak is very small because of almost
one halÍ' of the Si atclms being bouncl in isolated Sio.

syStenls

and

tctrahcdra ancJ the majority oť the rest occupying the
ternrinal sites of aluminosilicate chains. AlOl tetrahedra
with a varyin-9 number of BO pref'er the middle sites of
thc chains. In this system, there are present structural
rnotil.s oť thc crystalline phases that would gradually
crystallize fiom the melt, namely the Íice Sio. tetrahedra
of dicalciurn silioate and the chains of AlO. tetrahedra
lbund in tricalcium aluminate as 6-membered rings.
Hence, the simulated structure clearly reflects the
tendency Íbr crystallization, since this composition is out

of the -9lass lbrming

As the

region.

polymerization degree increases
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polyanions. At the samc time, the principle of ocoupation
ol' thc most branched sitcs by aluminium is preserved.

CONCLUSIONS
The MD simulated caloium aluminosilicate systems,
with constant ratio Al/ Si = I and diff'erent polymerization

degree fbr thc polyanions, show the predominant
tetrahedral coordination of the network forming Si and Al
atoms. while some other ooordinations (3 and 5) are also
present, mainly in rnore polymerized systems. Al atoms

in the most branched sites of the
Si atorns which are predominantly
by NBOs. The negative charges of the

are always found
polyanions, unlike

coordinated
(AlO.r) groups are oompensated in more polymerized
systems not only by the Car* cations but also by oxygen
atoms bound to three network fbrming atoms.
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Molekulovo dynamické simulácie systému Cao.Al'o'.-Sio'
ukáza|i na zásadne rozdielnu štruktrirnu pozíciu atÓmov Si a A|
pri tvorbe hlinitokremičitanovfch po|yaniÓnov. Uvedeny rozdiel
.ie v1fraznejšípri niŽšíchpriemernlch polymertzačnych stupĎoch.
V s stavách s vyššoukoncentráciou nemostikovych kys|íkov sa
hlinité katiÓny preÍ'erenčneumiestřuj do rozvetvenych
štruktrirnych pozícií, zatial, čo atÓmy Si s zvačšasituované na
okra.ii hlinitokremičitanovych poIyaniÓnov. So zvyšovaním
polymerizačného stupřa sa v simulovanych systémoch pozoru.ie
zvy šen 1/ vy s ky t (1 -5 va) 5 -koordinovan;f ch štrukt rnych jednotiek

To., kde T=Si.Al. V systémoch s vysok;fm polymerizačnfm
stupĎom sa pozorovala zvyšená koncentrácia (aŽ 1vo) tzv.

triklastrov To. , !i. trojvazbovlch atÓmov kyslíka viazanych k
atÓmom Si a A|.
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